
HHH···TTTOOOPPP   HHHOOOTTTEEELLLSSS   GGGRRROOOUUUPPP, a business leader in Spain in the holiday hotel sector, 
puts to disposal of the candidates, 14 magnificently located hotels, very close to the 
best beaches in the main destinations of Costa (Gerona), Costa Maresme (Barcelona) 
and Costa Daurada (Tarragona). 
 

H·TOP Hotels can offer to the students a professional experience very 
interesting, as well as the possibility to improve their level of Spanish language. 

  
We are interested in receiving students by periods of 3 to 6 months. We are 

looking for the students with the knowledge of English (valuing the knowledge of 
Spanish, French or German) to realise their work experience in the different 
departments of the hotels of our chain: restaurant, bar, kitchen, reception or 
animation. 
 
WWWhhhaaattt   dddooo   wwweee   oooffffffeeerrr   tttooo   ttthhheee   ssstttuuudddeeennntttsss???      
 
 

 Accommodation: H·Top Hotels offer to the students free accommodation, shared with 
other students and adapted to their needs near the place of work experience. 

 

 Maintenance: Breakfast, lunch and dinner are included in the programme. 
 

 Trips: Free transfer from the airport to the place of accommodation.  
 

 Hours of work: 40 hours a week with two days off. 
 

 Tutelage: Each student will have a tutor available for him in the hotel to solve doubts 
that he can have. 

 

 Recommendations or Certificate of work experience: When finalising the 
practices, if the assessment of hotel direction is satisfactory, will deliver a letter of 
recommendation and/ or a certificate of work experience to the student, to facilitate his 
incorporation to the labour market. 

 
 Training: H·TOP Hotels offer to the students the possibility of improving their Spanish 

language. In addition to winning the professional experience in H·TOP Hotels, we can 
offer to the students classes of Spanish with a number reduced of students. (The 
courses of Spanish will realise previous request and the number of students will be 
limited, the modality will be conventional or e-learning).  

 
Culture, Folklore and leisure time: A free excursion to visit Barcelona, more important 
museums, the route of Gaudí, visit to the field of the Football Club Barcelona. All our students 
will have a pass for the main discos of the town (Lloret de Mar y Calella). 
During the student’s day off will offer different activities (recreational/ tourist) like entrances to 
aquatic parks, Mediaeval Castle… 
 
 
Contact person: 
 
 
Xavier Guri Xaubet (In charge of: Spain / France/ Germany/ UK) 
Kinga Sylwia Jabłonka – (In charge of:  Poland / Russia / Czech Republic) 
@ stagespain@htophotels.com  
 
Marit Hundesmark (In charge of: Holland / Belgium) 
@ animaciotophotels@hotmail.com  
 
 
Telf. +(34) 93.766.44.20 
Fax  +(34) 93.769.19.13 
More information: www.htophotels.com  


